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goody *oil, and may safely be calculated
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horses or cattle prefer to the best fiat-
To be obtainell in the best form for

bay, it should be cut as soon as the seeds on
the tops of the snake begin to turn; and be-
fog► tbobilkof them are ripe, We commend

as Hungariangrass or millet, to the
~low of farmers, not for making their
Niglio% but as an excellent almilicry us
food for farm stock. This is the testimony
of farmers in Monroe eountx, N. Y., wbo
have grown it, and have no seed to sell, ei-
ther s millet, Liung4riao grass, or -honey
-Blade grass."

Manuring Corn in the Hill
Zds, Co. Gent.—Your paper of 31ur. 17th,

contains in article giving the results of some
experiments =de by 11r. Barker, of Oak
liillirrelative to different modes of applying
immure to corn. As the result of his exper-
iments he concludes that, fir present profit,
manuring in the bill is the best.

My experiments have not been as varied as
Ma, bat such as they are, they have their
signilloanoe. The spring of '57 I planted a
smell piece of land with the yellow, eight-
rowed corn. About one-half of this I manu-
red Ia the hill ; the remainder had no manure
applied in any way to the land. As the re-
sult I harvested full one-third more corn, and
twice the bulk of stalks from the manured,
that I did from the unmanured. The differ.
=min the result was all owing to the manure,
as the land was all of like quality, the corn
ofthe same variety, and the mode of culture
the same, except as far as manuring was con-
cerned.

Last year, '5B, I again planted the same
ground, and manured the whole crop in the
hill. As the result I harvested 90 bushel
baskets of good sound corn, and about 10 of
$ poorer quality, which I called bog oorn,
from a piece ofground 21 rods long, and 5/
broad, being about three-quarters of an acre.

The soil on which this corn was grown, is
ft clay loam, underlaid, at the depth PE' from
two to tbiee feet, which a coarse creek gra-
vsl,which acts as efficient underdrain.

Ths kind ofmanure used was common sta-
- Qs,manure from a horse and cow, littered

whit leaves and saa dust in about equal quan•

take. This manure was removed from the
yard to the field the early part of April, and
there laid in piles of some two cords each,
!Foam which it was taken at the time of plan-

' Sing.which was about the middle of May,
sad placed in the hills, at the rate of about
two quarts in each hill. It was then covered
with dirt about two inches deep and pressed
down with the-foot, the corn dropped and
covered about the usual depth.

I should have said, perhap+, that I furrow-
id my ground three feet apart each way, and
made the hills at the angles where theitur-
ion met.
Aprepered toy ground in a similar way fur

spy potatomillhnd used the same kind of ma-
nure as for my corn, placing a small fork full
over the seed in each hill, and then covered
with earth from two to three inches deep.—
The kind of potatoes planted were the red
ones, now so common in almost all sections
of our country, and from ono quarter of an
sore I dug 60 bushels. Had no rotten ones.

*Raymond. Clinton, Oneida co.

The Doom of our World.

CM

-What this change is to be we dare not
even conjecture, but we see in the Heavens
thelioedres some traces of destructive ele•
meats, and some indications of their power.
Thefragmeots of broken planets—the descent
of enteric stones upon our globe—the wheel-
ing comets wielding their loose materials on
the solar furnace—the volcanic eruptions of
our own satelite—the appearance of new
stars, and the disappearance of others—are
allforeshadows of that impending convulsion
to which the system of the world is doomed.
Ticis placed upon a planet which is to be bu-
riot and under heavens which are to pass
a►Rsy; thus treading, as it were, ou theceme-
teries, and dwelling on the mausoleums of
former worlds—let as learn the lesson of hu-
manity, and wisdom, if we have not already
been tiaght it in the school of revelation.

Dancing School Reminist•once.
In the danee I stood beside her,
With my arm aruund•her waist,
She danced with ease and beauty;
But stared me in the face—
I felt divinely happy then,
And danced with ease and grace ;

/lot those confounded gat of hei's
Looked right into my face--
AS the girls did look at me, •

Wien from my seat I roof.*ent to the looting-glass,
Lfrad dire upon Ley nose!

Str"Bubby, why don't you go home and
base yoer mother sew up that hole k your

Ott, go along, old woman, our
follyi ars eoonomising, and a hole will last
kap; than a patch."

*lion. G. W. Grandy. who has held the
01110 e at Mayor of Vergennes, Vt., for the
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Alfl7l=llo Of..Adassa
0 metres money ondepadt Cross
A. N. until 11Welock, LOMA oaltlaturday
from o'clock, A. X., tialLl'LIntereston depositsfro* 3 to II
deposits paid was* to a e=aeat
depeoits paid on demand with hilwisti."

Internet ow spneial deposits, arises mode ftr tp
months as upwards, 4 per twat. • tbr3 months
and upwards, 3 per cent- I ea trait:kat deposits
for SO days and spwardoWiter cent., and on
regular weekly deposits 5 pat sent

The popularity of We isstitatlon with all
classes of the comninaity, both in town and
country, sad its consequent sonatas, may be as-
cribed in part to the following reason,

It offers a conrenient, responsible and profita-
ble depository to farmers sad mechanics, to d-
eciders, odministrntors, assignees, collectors,
agents and all public officers, to attorneys,
trustees, societies and associations, incorporated
or otherwise, to married or single ladies, to
students, merchants, clerks, and business men
generally, to minors and all who have funds,
much or little, to deposit with a return ofinterest

Depositors receive books in, whit h are entered
their deposits, which books serve as vouchers.
They may designate in case of sickness, death or
absence, who shall receive their deposits, with-
out the intervention of executors or administra-
tors. [Gettysburg, Feb. 28, 1 85`..i.

Earnest and Final Notice.
Milk: undersigned having sold his Store in

Arendtat ilia to Mr. Jacob Shank, and be-
ing now under the necessity of closing up his
old business, earnestly requests his old friends
and customers to come forward and settle up
and adjust their respe,,tive accounts. It must
be apparent to every one t)iitt this business
will not admit of delay, mei unwilling to be
toostrenuous in enforcing his claims, he would
urgently request all those indebted not to make
any delay, as his time and attendance in the
Store now very limited, and those who
neglect this notice will, after the 15th day of
March next, find the Notes laid Accounts given
into other hands. JACOB F. LOWER.

Arendtsville, Jan. 10, 1859.

Dr. EL W. Dorsey,

LsFORMERLY of Carroll county, Md., haring
permanently located in Gettysburg, offers

professional services to the citizens of the
town and-surrounding country in the practice of
the.rarious branches of his profession. Office
and resiaence, Baltimore street, next door to
The Compiler office, where he may be found at
all times when not professionally engaged.

BILIPZIMICES.
Prof. Nathan R. Smith, Baltimore, Ifd.
Rev. Augustus Webster, D. D., Baltimore Yd
Dr. J. L. Warneld, Westminster, rid .
Dr. W. A. Jiathisa ,

" $4

Jacob Reese, Esq., 44
John K. Longwell,Esq., " 64

Geo. E. Wampler, F4sq., "

Bev. Thomas Bowen, Gettysburg,
Oct. 25, 1858. 6m

J. Lawrence Hill, X. D.
lerAS his office-one xreatvldoor west of thes- ST.Lutheran church in
Chambersburg street, and opposite Picking's
store, where those wishing to have any Dental
Operation performed are respectfully invited to
call. Rarzasscrs : Drs. Homer, Rev. C. P.
Rrauth, D. D., Rev. H. L. Baugber, D. D., Rev.
Prof. M. Jacobi, Prof. M. L. Stever.

Gettysburg, April 11, '53.

D. McConaughy,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, (office one door wait
of Haablees drug and book store,Cham-

bersburg street,) ATTORSIT AND Souctroa roa
PATENTS AND PSNSIONS. Bounty Land War-
ranu, Back-pay suspended Claimi, and all
other claims against the Government at Wash-
ington, D. C.; also American Claims in England.
Land Warranu located and sold,or bought,and
highest prices given. Agents engaged in lo-
cating warrants in lowa, Illinois and other
western States. Ike-Apply to him personally
or by letter.

Gettysburg, NOT. 21, '53.

Ethirard B. Buehler,
A TTOILNEY AT LAW, will faithfully and

promptly attend to ail business entrusted
to oat]. Ile speaks the German language.—
Office at the same place, in South Baltiniore
street, near Forney's drug store, and nearly
opposite Danner k Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March 20.

Wm. B. McClellan,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Office on the smith

side of the public square, 2 doOrs west of
tue Sentinel office.

Gettysburg, August 22, '53.

The Only Article
NRIVALLED IN MARKET, WITH IY-U MENSE HOME At ECROPEAN DEMAND.

—The reason why, is that by Nature's own pro-
cess It restores the natural color permanently af-
ter the hair becomes gray ; supplies the natural
9uids, and thus makes it growon bald beads, re-
moves all dandruff, itching, and heat from the
scalp, quiets and tones up the nerves, and thus
cures all nervous headache, and may be relied
upon to cure all diseases ofthe scalp and hair;
it will stop and keep it from falling off; makes it
soft, giatry, healthy and beauty-al, and if used by
the young two or three times a week, it will never
fall or become gray ; then, readers, read the fol-
lowing and judge for yourselves:

Nsw Volts, Jan. 8, 1858.
]lssas. 0. J. WOOD & Co.: Gentlemen:-

111ring heard a good deal about ProfessorWood's
flair Restorative, and my hair being quite gray,
I made up my mind to lay aside the prejudices
which I, in common with a great many persons,
had against all mannerof patent medicines, and
a short time ago I commenced using your article,
to test it for myself.

The result has been so very satisfactory that I
am very glad I did so, and in justice to you, as
well as for the encouragement ofothers who may
be as grey as I was, but who having my preju.
dice withoutmy reasons for setting it aside, are
unwilling to give your Restorative a trial till
they have further proof, and the best proof being
occular demonstration. I write you this later,
which you may show to any such, lind also di-
rect them to me for further proof, who am in and
out of the N. Y. Wire Railing Establishment
every day.

My hair is no, its natural color and much im-
proved in appearance every way, being glossier
and thicker and much more healthy looking. I
am, yours respectfully, HENRY JENKINS.

Cot. Columbia and Carroll its., Brooklyn.
Lremorrox, Ala., Feb. 14, 1858

PROT. WOOD Dear Sir :—Your Hair Restora-
tive ha.. done much good in this part of the
country. hair has been slightly diminishing
for several years, caused, I suppose, from a slight
burn when I was quite an infant.. I have been
using your Hair Restorative for six weeks and I
find that I haves fine head of hair now growing,
after having used all other remedies known, to
no effect. I think it the most valuable remedy
now extant, and advise all who are afflicted that
way to use your remedy. Yon Can publish this
If you think proper. Yours. Ac.,

S. W. MIDDLETON
Pltu.ADELPszA,Sept. 9, 1857

'Nor. WOOD : Dear Sir:--Your HairRestora-
tive is proving itself beneficial to me. The
front, and also the back part of my bead almost
lost its covering—was in fact bald. 1 have used
but 2 half pint bottles of your Restorative, and
now the top of my head is well studded with a
promising crop of young haireand the front is
also receiving its benefit. I have tried other
preparations without any benefit whatever. I
think from my own personal recommendation, I
can induce many others to try it. Toon, re-
spectfully, D. IL THOMAS, M. D.,

, Net 464 Vine street.
The Ilestoestire Is put up In tattles of three

Mies, viz: large, medium, and mall; the small
holds pint,-end ret tor one dollar per
bottle; the medium holds at least twenty per
cent. more hi proportion than the small, retails
for two per bottle ; the large holds a
quart, 413 par omit: more In proportion, and re-
tails for 113a bottle. •

Woed-k(p., Proprietors, 313 Broadway,
Belt Tort, (In the veat N. Y. Wire Bailing Bs-
tahlridmmost,) Mid 114 Market Bt., Bt. Louis, Mo.
And soldby a-rad Dram/ids andYaney Goods
Dealers.

limit 14,1859. Sat
A Store Room,

ITITABLZ fur tis,i)ri Goods business
Ifwgt Auk —*nig" 14.-FaA, v.

11011011T9 istrtilmodpis,'
irtrais^r

i=icall
eity—-oemit Air store

- -
-

- ARNOW:•

Lt 'their
of Carlislelealb oll7- Oat a

sawawl tulaullidPak*, Baloask'lll3, deka Woo, aa&aaost fat-
. all that latest dyke* of,►aTbVES, owdiaciag Ai "Noble Cook,"

-.oral Cook," " IVn. Peas," " Sea Shell."
'ltorulng Star," "Pbllad.lphla Sunrise," "Fre-

donia," (Baltimore Alr- Tien, improved) • J• wel,"
and " Chas"--all for woodor coal.

March 14, 1/1510.

MITE undersigned, being the authorised person
to make removals into Ever Green Ceson.,

lery, hopes that such as contemplate thereinoellof the remains of deceased relatives or alinadik
will avail themselves of this season of the year to
hare it done. Removals made with promptness
—terms low,and no effort spared to please.

PETER. THORN,
Suer of at Cemetery.Feb. 14, 1859

Good and Cheap!

THE undersigned would Inform his friends
and the public generally, that he continues

the CAURIAGE-MAKING BUSINESS, in all
its branches, at his establishment, in East Mid-
dle Street. (near the east end,)Gettysburg, Pa.,
where be has on hand a AMMO. lot of work,
and is prepared to pet up whaterer
may be desired in his line, els :—Rockaway
and Boat-body Carriages, Falling-
Top, Rockawati and Trotting Bug-
gies, Jersey '‘'n2;ul33, etc. With
good a orkmen and good materials, he can
pledge his work to be of the best quality—and
his prices are among the lowest.

Removals:

gerßepairing done at short notice, and at
reasonable rates. Country produce taken in
ercbAnge for work. Gall!

June 15, '57 JACOB TROXEL

To the Country,

GOOD NEWS.—I have rented the Foundry
for the ensuing year, and am prepared

te make the different kinds of Castings usually
made at a Foundry. I will keep constantly on
hand the different kinds of PLOUGHS, Points,
Shares, Cutters, kc.; Pots, Kettles, Pans, Wash-
ing Machines, kc.; Stoves and Machinery ; Por-
ches, Verandah's and Cemetery Fencing made
and put np with dispatch.

All orders will be attended to promptly; but
being without capital, and money being neces-
sary to carry on the business, I will be com-
pelled to sell for cash, but on all country work
5 per cent. will be deducted. Suitable trade
will be taken, if delivered at the time of pur-
chasing. Give us a call. E. M. WARREN.

Gettysburg, June 1, '57.

Still at Work !

COACMIAKING AND BLACKSMITHDIG.
—The ondersigned respectfully Informs

hts friends and the public that he continues
theGoachmaking and Blacks=[thing business
in every branch at his establishmeat in Cham-
bersburg street. He has on band and will
manufacture to order allkinds of CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES, SLEIGHS, Spring Wagons, ke., of
the best material, and made by superior work-
men. glarßaratntros and BLACZINITIIIIIO of
all kinds done at reasonable rates, promptly
and to the satisfaction of customers.

COVIIIIIT PILODOCII taken In exchange for
work at market prices.

sirPersoas deslrlng articles or work In the
Coachmsking or Blarksmithlng line, are re-
spectfully invited to call on

JOHN L. HOLTZWORTH.
Gettysburg, Jan. 34, '69.

Fraser River

OrTDONE I—Come to the Store at Green-
mount for Bargains !—The undersigned

would most respectfully inform the public that
he has purchased the Store of John Weikert, at
Greenmount, Adams county, half-way on the
road from Gettysburg to Emmit.sburg. where he
expects, by attention and small profits, to re-
tain all the old custom and secure lots of new
Ills stock of DRY GOODS, of every description,
Groceries, Confectionaries. Queens ware, Wooden-
ware, Crockery-ware, 'Hardware, Lc., is large
and varied—equal to that of any other first class
store—and he will sell at prices astonishingly
low. He only asks a trial, to prove the truth of
this assertion.

Country produce taken in exchange for goods.
I. ALEX. HARPER.

The undersigned also carries on the CAR-
RIAGE-MAKING business at the ume place, and
offers rare indorsements to purchasers. He will
warrant his work good, whilst his charges are
among the most moderste. Repairing done on
short notice,. J. ALKX. HARPER.

Feb. 14, 1859. ly

Adams County

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.—
Incorporated. March 18, 1851.

OIMICUIS.,

presideni_—George Swope.
Vice President-8. R. Russell.
Secretary—D. A. Buehler.
Treprerer—Dar Id M'Creary.
Ecreatiee Comeau/re--Robert McCurdy, Jacob

King, Andrew Heintseltnan.
Massagers—George Swope, D. A. Rambler, Ja-

eob King, A. Heintz,lmam, R. M'Curdy, Thos.
A. 'Marshall, S. Fahnestock, Wan. B. McClellan,
Wm. B.Wilson, M. Eieholberger, Abdiel F.Gitt,
John Wolford, H. A. Picking,J. Anghinbaugh,
John Horner, R. G. McCreary, S. R. Russell, D.
Mercury, Andrew Polley, Jobu Picking, J. R.
Hersh.

liarThis Company is limited in its opera-
tions to the county of Adams. It has been in
successful operation for more than sir years,
and in that period has paid all losses and ex-
penses,sriaunsi any amassment, having also a large
surplus capital in the Treasury. The Com-
pany employs no Agents—all business being
done by the Managers, who are annually elect-
ed by the Stockholders. Any person desiring
an Insurance can apply to any of the above
named Managers -for further information.

lyirTike Executive Committee meets at the
office of the Company on the last Wednesday
in every month, at 2, P. M.

Sept. 27, 1838.

Howard Association,

PITILADELPIIIA.—A Benevolent Institution
established by Special Endowment for the

iet of the Sick and Distressed, afflicted with
Virulent and Epidemic Diseases.

In times of Epidemics, it is the object ofthis
Institution to establish Hospitals, to provide
Nurses, Physicians, Clothing, Food, Medicines,
&c., for the sick and destitute, to take charge of
the orphans ofdeceased parents, and to minister
in every possible way to the relief of the afflicted
and the health of the public at large. It is the
duty of the Directors, at such times, to visit per-
sonally the infected districts, and to provide and
execute means of relief. Numerous physicians,
not acting members of the Association, usually
enrol their names on its books, subject to be call-
ed upon to attend its hospitals, free of charge.

In the absence of Epidemics, the Directors
have authorized the Consulting Surgeon to give
advice and medical aid to persons suffering un-
der CHRONIC DISEASES of a virulent charac-
ter, arising from abuse of the physical powers,
mal-treatwQt, the effects of drugs. &c.

Various REPORTS and TRACTS on the na-
ture and treatment of Chronic Diseases, by the
Consulting Surgeon, have been published for
gratuitous distribution, and *lll be sent FREE
of CHARGE to the afflicted.

Address, for reports or treatment, Dr. GEORG E
It. CALliOrN, Consulting Surgeon, Howard As-
sociation, N0.2 South Ninth Street,Philad'a, Pa.

By order of the Directors
EZRA D. HEARTWELL,

Directors,

(10. FAIIICiiILD, Sec'y.
Sept. 20, 1858. ly

Gettysburg Railroad.

crTru lAl(ol3 OF TlllK.—Morning tilde with
paasengers for York, Columbia,Philadelphia,

burg, Baltimore and theNorthand West,
leaves Gettysburg daily, (Beatty eximpted,) at
7.30, A. It returning at 1.30,P. Y.;withpma-
gars from Ultimate.

Afternoon Wake• leaves dettysbarg at 2.30, P.
2L, for Hanover, returning with passengers from
York, Ifiirrialmirg, Columbia, Philadelphia, and
the North and West.

The Shore &naiads=fact hem of necessity to be
adapted at present, but it is expected that early
in March - mai • sprint amusement will be
amide cis thi N.C;L Las to enable passengers
over theGratolretsLa. togelltrawit to Balti-
more without say delay mak as the promos Sr.

iKUI/Y,Pura •

rfht • "

(WAR WAIL-41s* atesitmati. rs.
kJ dated pekes at -7/11I1WITOM3'.
=I

"At Home Again!"
- SAMSONer• -....

A's in, would an-a-V; • nourice to bis friends
and thepublic. that

% he has justreturned
_- if, so < from New York withl lhk,711 e - • larger assortmentJ'Za„4rlr.:.4 " than ever of new

• s z Ps" 7- Goods, comprising4 -

eve ry variety of
MEN'S and BOYS' WINTER CLOTHING, of
the latest styles and unsurpassed in quality
and cheapness, viz: Over Coats from $3 up to
$l4; Pants from $1 to $6, Dress Coats from
$3 50 to $l4, Vests from 371 cents to $I; Un-
dershirts and Drawers; Buckskin, Fur and Cot-
ton Gloves; Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Shirts,
Collars, kc., at all prices. Also the largest.and
best lot of Fine and Heavy BOOTS and SHOES
ever offered in this market, and will he sold at
prices to suit the times—Boots from $1 25 to
$4 50; Shoes from $1 to $1 75; and a very
fine assortment of Patent Leather and Calf-
skin Gaiters from $i 50 to $3; HATS of vari-
ous styles, Silk, Fur and Wool, from 37} cents
to $3; also a new lot of Fancy Goods, Jewelry,
Watches, Clocks, Guitars, Violins, Flutes, kc.;
and last but not least,* lot of that tine Chewing
TOBACCO, known by all who have tried it as
very superior.

'Having been in New YCIRk for the last three
months, these goods have all been bought at
auction for CASH, and as the season has ad-
vanced and money scarce, I PM induced to of-
fer them at such prices as must be satisfactory
to all. All who want theworth oftheir money
and • littlemore should call soon. No trouble
to show our Goods.

Jan. 10, 1858

New Grocery.
THIS WAY FOR BARGAINS.—The sub-1a• scriber respectfully informs the citizens
of town and country. that he has opented a
Orooery, Confectionary and Notion Store, on
York street, two doors east of St. James'
Lutheran Church. where he has now on
hand's general lissortment of goods in his
line—such as: Syrup, from 40 to 70 cents
per gallon ; Sugars, all kind.; Coffees, dif-
ferent kinds; Vinegar, Salt, risk. Cheese.Scotch Herring, ground and anground

.Alspieep Cloves, Cinnamon. Miusuud,
Soda, Ginger. Starch. Rine, Teas. Candles,
Extract Coffee, Chocolate, Coneutrated
Lye; Brooms, Buckets, Candies, all kinds :

Figs:Walnuts, Palm Nets. Almonds, Ground
Nuts, Layer Raisin., Lentos.. °reaps, ram.
ey Cakes. Crackers of all kinds. Am. $j
Baiter^ and Eggs bought and sold. Heim:
cites the ealb of the public, sonvineed that
his assortment will please, both in quality
sad price. He is determinedto sellftespsw
than the (Milepost.

WIC IL arrrim.Gettysburg. Dee.lo,
• Lumber.
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Cheap 1 CheapI
MORE NEW GOODS I—JACOBS & BRO.

have just returned from the city, with a
vary large assortment of Cloths, Cassimeres,
Vestings, Winter Goods, and everything
else in the men's wear line. They also offer
plain and fancy Shirts, Collars, silk and cot-
ton Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, fkc. having
bought unusually luw, fur the cash, they are
enabled to sell CHEAPER THAN EVER—nn excel-
lent full cloth suit, made up, for $l3, fur in:
stance. Give them a call, at their new estab-
lishment, in Chambersbufg street,a few doors
west of the Court-house, beforepurchasing
elsewhere. [Oct. 11.

Who will Refuse
►illlE worth of their neo;cy and Me right1 change hack

NORI3BCK & MARTIN'S is the place to
get it, where they sell all kinds of Groceries,
Confectionaries, and Fancy Articles—in a
word, everything belonging to a flrstlass
Grocery. Molasses of seven different kinds,
from 40 cents up to 75 per gallon ; Sugars,
six different kinds, from 8 cents tip to 14per
lb.: Coffee, live kinds ; Teas, Chocolate. Rice,
Crackers, Tea Cakes, Bottled Pie Fruit,
Cheese, Fish, Pickles, Salt, Bacon and Lard.

May 24, 1858.

New Grocery Store.
VEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS.—SNY--I-1 DER tt BENNER have just received at
their New Store, in Baltimore street, a few
doors above DAvid McCreary's Saddlery ee•
tablishment, the largest and most complete
assortment of Grocerie4 brought to Get-
tvsburg for a long time, consisting of Coffee,
(Tour kinds,) Sugar, (four kinds.) Molasses,
Syrup, Shad, Mackerel, Fresh Flour, Corn,
Oats. Butter, Eggs, Bacon, salt, in sheYt
every thing usually kept in a first-class
Grocery Store.

searThehighest market price paid forcoun-
try produce or taken in exchange for Goods.

se`Give us a call. Buy your Groceries
where you will be sure to get them good and
cheap.marIlover's celebrated writing Ink for
sale. [Nov. 1, 1858.

Greatest Improvement
QF THE AGE!—Jortee PatentKEROSENE

or COAL OIL LAMPS, unrivalled in
Beauty, Bunplioity , Safety or Hoonomy.—
Everyperson desiring to obtain the eery best
and cheapest portable light within their
reach, should call and examine these Lampe
before purchasing elsewhere, for the reason,

Ist. That so (widest can oocur by ex-
plosion.

2d. That they emit No Offensive Odor
while burning.

3d. That they are very easily trintmed.4th. That they art easily For
more or lees light.

sth. That they burn entizel;
smoke.

6th. That duo light io_iikilooif
cheaper than myother MNw
ass.

Thaw Lampe are adtairabl
the ass ofStudents, MechamWe;
Halls, Churches, Stores. Hotels,
1p sooosateadod for nosily CP

11 14 w saleby GILLISPIS
Jems.l4, 11348„.

VarES—Tlin; mostamplata .

w Vesta; of:every variety anti
bras& no thityriborg, jailrolost• P
1-91TZLla.

Ad, Oe'sl&S SOalo
debtot ilaginisilf.hats. • 11111

Elastic ofollent -1400#P8'•TIIEsubseriber Is prepared-to and-s• put on at the ehmteet notice, W. E. Child1 Ws.Patent Fire and Water itt,gf l'kurdeCellsgprel. .It I eet y re and Wet* 'proof, andin poin ofdurability is equal, if notsuperior,to any Metall° Roofing. It can be put onover tin, tar, iron, shingle roofs, howeverflat or steep theymig
In point of resisting the elements of fireand water, nothing has yakireft discoveredequal to the Elastic Creseant.Those who have ueedhlt. havelertilled thatit is the very perfresou of Rocifingiand that

there is no further roem for improvement.—No one will now think ofpetting on shingles,
when this Cement Can be had for much-lessmoney and will outwear four shingle roofs.This Roofing is warranted as represented.

The Elastic Cement is the.ohadbest protection from decay for woels6tedto the weather or dampness of theIt is also tie best paint for iroiri eireoluallypreventing rust; and wherever applied per-fectly excludes dampnes".The subscriber has this Cementfor sale, inquantities to suit. For further information,apply to GEORGE A. COLE,
Frederick City. Md.mg-Specimens of the Roofing may be seenat the Prothonotary's Office, in Gettysburg.April, 5 1858.

Hanover B. Railroad..
T•RAINs over the lianovei Br. Railroad

now run as follows :

First Train leaves Hanover at U s-At.with
passengers for York, Harrisburg, Columbia
and Philadelphia.

&wood Train leaves Hanover at j r. L.
with'passengers for Baltimore and Interme-diate points..

DANIEL TRONE, Ticket Agent.

Lime! Lime !

THE undersigned havemade arrangements,JR- by which they will be ready to supplyLIME in any quantitiei, at the lowest price",as soon as the Railroad is completed. They
are ready to receive orders.

SIIEADS, BUEHLER olr, KURTZ.
Nov. 22, 1858.

Notice.
TIIE undersigned having retired from the

Mercantile business, the same will here-
after be continued at the old stand, in Balti-
more street, by their suns, Henry B. Danner
and Waybright Ziegler, under the name and
style of Danner and Zieghir, Jrs., whom we
will recommend to, and fur whom we would
bespeak a liberal share of patronage from
old customers , and of the public in general.

Having retired from the Mercantile busi-
woes, it Is necessary that our old business
should bb settled up. We, therefore, notifyall those indebted to us tali., by Judgment,
Note or Book Account, to call and settle thosame without delay. The books will be
found at the old stand.

May 24, IFtSR.

J. R. DANNER.
DAVID ZIEGLER.

Scrofula, or King's Evil
is a eoestitutional disease, a corrup.ion of ths
blood, by which this thud becomes vitiated,
weak. and OarBeing in thiteireulation, it
Lirthe whole body, and may burst oute:se on any part of it. No organ is free
from its attacks, nor is there one which it may
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously
caused by mercurial disease. low living, dis-
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth
and filthy habits.. the depressing TiCCII. and,
above all,by the venereal infection. Whata
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con-

descendin g " from parents to children
into the third and fourth generation ;" indeed.
it seem to be the rod. of Him who says, " I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
their children."

Its effects commence by deposition fkom the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liverand internal organs, is termed
tubsecks; in the glands, sarellings ; and on
the surface, eruptions or sorts. This foul cor-
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu-
tions not only suffer from scrofuktua com-
plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of ether diseases ; eons.-
(lucidly, vast numbers perish by disorders
which, although not scrofulous in theirnature,
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the
'rem. Most of the consumption which de-
cimates thehumanfamily has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination ; and many
destructiveamines of the liver, kidneys, train,
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from Or
are aggravated by the same cause.'

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous;
their persons are invaded by this lurking iii.
faction, and their health is undermined by it,'
To cleanse itfrom the system we mustrenovate .

the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate it b 7 healthy food and exercise.
Such a medicine we supply in

AYER'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise for this every
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-
binedfrom the most active remedials that have
been discoveredfor the expurgation of this foiti
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the
= from its destructive consequences.

it should be employed for the cure of
not only scrofula, but also those other elec.
Lions which arise from it, such as Earrnvi
and Bvor Thews*, Sr. Avramer's rms. oa
Rosa, or Earsrritas, Ames, Porrutzs,
Burman, BrAncs and Dorta3r tnions,Trrrin
and &yr Rrszcx, SCALD MAD. RISOWI3IO4
RAZIIMATISY, Brrurtrric and El mecum/aDm-
BAUM. DZOPIT, DYSPEPSIA. DIISLLITT,end.
indeed, ALL COY:PLAINTS ARISING MOM IrrnA.
rim oa Ixrurts Bunn. The popular belief
in impurity ethieblood "is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. Thy '
particular purpose and virtue of this &map& •
rills is to purify and regenerate thisvital fluid,
without which sound health is imposatide is
contaminated caistitutions.

dyer's Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAIIILYWHOO.-
ars so oixtrposed that dimesw A the •of
their action can rarely withstat-a or evade
Their penetrating pmperdes search,acid eleaase,
and invigorate everypardon of the undo asps.
ism, correcting its adios, sad restoring
its healthy vitalities. As a swaseqeeseiof these
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
pain or ph mealdebility is astesdalied to lad ids

alth or restored by Aressedy at ewe so
simple and in g.

Plot ftly do they ears the terryitley tomplaints
el every body, bat also many *rinidel,le and
dangerous diseases. The agent below named is
pleased to fond* gratis 037 AsseviessAhnanae
containing certificates of than cures and direetiorai
for their.we its the lollcrwing complaints:adirevito-

Hearebara, Headache arisrUgfross dieordered
Slowsach. Nara" hodigeerian, Pane rx end JitiriFid
fasentioatee ale Bowie, .I.7eleieeT, Lesssea=We. Amnia, sad otherki ndred=ens • lawstate of the body or ototruotioo,

maims. t.
•

dyer's Cherry Peete
rut tats auto ants op

Comity CAL% lafieenges VAldafelhese, •

Creep, Basselklilit Leislest Cinimisp.
nanoso& See the relief elCoellillgive
Petteate >e eivaseedl sieges se tie
Messes,

nine Old Brandies.
eifhectibers, Isparta, sad healer hitrWiRBS prows', would cost respect.

ppall the mention ofpurchasers Ed their
Old Illetablishosat, Nit 5 Airrk Avail &we,Philaildishia, -*bare thilria liave a large assort-
sacelf•ot Whiled and ors of tie choicest
breads aaCqoallties. sing mad% arrange.
seats with some of lb* first bowel la Comte
and Rochelle, enabtos them to furnish to their
customers, upon .the most liberal terms, the
following brands of Oognse and Rochelle:

BRANDIES: Ward, Henning, Pallersion,
Piney CastiLlioe; J. J. Depuy* Co., T. MOSS,
A.fle rgo sue, Martel, Matett, *c., lie., of vast
brands and qualities.

WINES: Champagne, Madeira, Lisboa, Old
Oporto, Teneriffe, Burgundy, Hoek, Muscat,
Claret, Sherry, and Malaga Wines.

Holland Gin, Scheidant Schnapps; Jamaica
Spirits, Scotch and Irlih Whiskey, Peach, Ap-
ple, Blackberry, Cherry, Ginger, and Raspberry
Brandies; Cordials, Wine Bitters, Amsterdam
Big.ers, to.

Also, Agents and Sole Proprietor' of the Old
Wheat Whiskey. Constantly on hand an ex-
tensive stock °lane old Monongahela, Rye and
Bourbon Whiskey, of cartons grades, some of
which are. guaranteed to be superior to any in
the country, all of which are highly improved
by age.

From our long experience In the basinoss,
and a thorough knowledge of the tastes of the
community, we flatter ourselves to be able to
fill all orders that may be entrusted to UR.

Orders from the country (which are most re-
spectfully solicited) will be promptly attended
to. Great care taken in packing and shipping.

parAll goods sent from our establishment
are guaranteed to give satisfaction, with the
privilege of being returned.

E. P. MIDDLETON k Arto.,
No, 5 North Front St., Philadelphia.

Feb. 7, 1859. ly

The Great Ambassador of Health to all
.3/ankind

Holloway's 'Pills.
A TOON TO TUISICK ?—The want of a

sterling medicinal to meet the ills and
necessities of the suffering portion Of human-
ity, and one entirely free from mineral and
other deleterious particles. was severely felt
till this all powerful medicine was ushered
into theworld; lIOLLO WAr'S INVALUABLE Pict.s
have become the HOritIIOLD RIIIIRDY of all
nations. Their attribute is to PRIX RXT as
well as to ems; they attack the RADIX or
kW 3. of the complaint. and thus by removing
the hidden cause of disease reinvigorate and
restore the drooping energies of the system.
:misting nature in her task of VITAL and
FUNCTION/LIT IS7OIIIATION.

DYSPEPSIA.—The great scourge of this
continent yields quickly to a course of these
antiseptic Pills,and the digestive organs are
restored to their proper tone; no matter in
whathideous shape this hydraof disease ex-
hibits itself, this searching and unerring
remedy disperses itfrom the patient's system.

OKNER.kL DEBILITY AND VEAK.
NESS.—From whatever cause, lowness of
spirits, and allotheraigns of a diseased liver,
and other disorganisation& etilia system,
vanish under the ersdicatingiallnence of this
all powerful antiseptie and detergentremedy.

BILIOUS DISORDERS.—The proper quau-
tam and right condition of the bile is of mo-
mentous importance to the health of the hu-
man frame, this anti-bilious Medicine expels
the hidden seeds of the complaint, and ren-
ders all the fluids and secretions pure and
fluent, cleansing and resuscitating the vital
functions of the body.

SICKLY FESIALES—ShouId lose no
time is trying a few doses ofthis regulating
and renovating remedy, whatever may be
their complaint, it can be taken with safety
in all periodical and other disorganisation,.
Its afoot is all bet miraculous.

UNRKFUTED PROOF.—The testimony of
Nations is unanimously borne to the health-
giving virtues of his noble remedy. and cer-
Ullman in every living language bear wit-
ness to the undeniableness of their intrinsic
worth.
Holloway's Pills are age best edy Lao . a

the worldfor Mefollowiey •-
- :

Asthma, DrolM, I mut Waits's"
SweelOotsplatittgi. Liver Cmorlidela,
:=lB' " /ever sod Arm Le wefts ipiMa,

Poria•Oomplaists, nos.
Moil Disease% itariadria, itaa•mori Gravel,
Camtivoress, lisamillarySyfts•or,
DYlP•Paillya.seera,Vesental Alketkwee.
tkilirrhuss, Islaurartioa, Waniam of all Wads

godreautiont—None are genuine unless
the words 4. Holloway, New Fork and Lens-
dos,"aredisoernible asa water-mark in every
leaf of the- book of directions around each
pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by
Iloidieg thekV to Me A handsome re-
ward will be given to any one rendering such
information as may lead to the deteci.ion of
any,party 0116parties isounterfeiting the meth-
einusikr vending theism., knowing them to
be spurious.

***Sold at the Mtnufactories of Professor
Holloway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and
by all respectable Druggiati and Dealers in
Medicine throughout the United States and
the oivilized world, in boxes at 25 cents, 83
cenieozucl $1 each. A. D. Buts Las, Agent
Gettysburg.

Illir•There isconsiderableisving by taking
the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of pa-
tients in every disorder are affixed to each
box. [June 7, 1858. eowly.

•
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IfOFA AND MUM= WARTROONS,
" Noe. le and ST L .treat, nakftebre.Laser frusta .t..)iniending %messy to
Finds:ink et.-4im larva establis6ssenl oftile kind In the Calm, - Allays on hand a
Urge aseortasestef every varietyof ROVES-HOLD AND °MCI FURNITURR, em-bracing.
Bureaus, Bedsteads,

Washstands, Wardrobes,
. Marmon of Husk, Cotton and Hair,SpringTeos-TR s, A Chain,Rocking Chain, Lagers.,

Marble Tables, Settees,
Reoeption and Upholstered @hairy,smiteColors of Cottage Putnam/NIWood Chairs.

Office Chairs,
Barber Chain,

Cribs and Cradles,.Racks,
Ball Furniture,

Gilt and Walnut FrameLooking Giasset, Sideboards, •

Extension Tables', of every lepgth.
Persona disposed to purchase are invited tooall and give our stook an examvation,which for variety and quality of workman-ship is not equalled hy any establishment in

the oountry. A. MATRIOT d. SON,Nos. 25 and 27 N. Gay street.Aug. 2, 1858. ly
H I.IIIIY ■. DANNIR WATIIIGIIT ZISOLIII

New Firm—New GOOllll.
THE undersigned have entered into part-

nership in the HARDWARE & GRO-
CERY businese, at the old stand of Danner
k Ziegler, in Baltimore street, under the
name, style and firm of Danner & Ziegler,
Jr.., and ask, and will endeavor to deserve,
a continuance of the patronage of the old
firm. as well as any quantity of new custom.
They have just returned from the cities with
an immense stock of Goods--consisting inpart of

Building Mageriair, such u nails, screws,hinges, bolt...looks, glass, &..c.„roots, including edge tools of every de-scription, saws, planes, chisels, gouge., bra-
cei and bitts, augers, squares, gouges, ham-mers, &c.

Mack:with. will flo4 anvils, vices, rasps.files, horse shoes, horse-shoe nails, withthem, very cheap.
Coach Findings, such ss cloth, CIIIIITSPI,damask, fringes, cotton, moss, oil cloth,springs, axles, hobs, spokes, fellow, bows,poles, shafts, be.
Shoe Finding:, Tampieo, brush and frenchmoroooo, linings, bindings, pegs, lasts, boot

trees, &0., with a general assortment of shoe-
maker's tools. _

Cabinet Maker's Tools, s general assort-
ment—also varnish. knobs, &c.

Housekeepers will also find a large assort-
mentofknivesand forks,brittannia, albatasad
silver-plated table and tea spoons, candle-
sticks, waiters, shovel and tongs, sad irons,
enamelled and brass kettles, pans, tubs,
churns, carpeting, lc.

Also a general assortment of forged and
rolled IRON of all sizes and kinds ; oast,
shear and blister steel, which they will sell
as cheap as t4e cheapest.

Groceries, a full and general assortment.
such as crushed, pulverised, clarified and
brown sugars; New Orleans, West India and
sugar house molasses and syrups, coffee,
op less, chocolate, fine, coarse and dairy salt;
linseed, fish and sperm OIL; Turpentine,
Fish, to.; a full assortment of Lead andZino,
dry and in oil; also Fire-proof Paints; in fact,
almost every article in the Hardware, Coach
Finding. Shoe Finding, Housekeeping,Black-
smith, Cabinet Maker's, Painter's, Glazier's,
and Grocery line, kll of which they are de-
termined to sell as low for CAEN as any house
out of the city.

HENRY B. DANNER,
WAYBRIGIIT ZIEGLER.

May 24, 1858.Gettyibargi_
µ.Hai Times

NO MQRs."—Any perritiPily or Gentle-
man,) in the United 71101111111, possessing a

mall capital of from $3 to $7, Osa eater into an
easy and respectable business, by which from $3
to $lO per day can be realized. For particulars,
address, (with stamp,) W. R. ACTON k CO.,

41 North Sixth Si.., Philadelphia.
March 7, 1853. 3m

Removal.
piIE subeoriber has removed his Plough

and Machine Shop from the Foundry
building to Railroad street, opposite Tate's
Blacksmith shop. back of the Eagle Hotel,
whcre he is better prepared than ever to at-
tend to customers. Ploughs alwaye on hand
and made to order at the shortest notice,and
Machines, Reapers, At., repaired. Also he
will attend to cleaning and repairing Clocks.

*May 10. -DAVID WARREN.
Co-Partnership

NOTICE.—The undersigned have associa-
ted with them in the Lumber business,

E. C. BINDaII. They would therefore give no-
tice that the business hereafter will be con-
ducted under the firm of SMALL, BILNDLS
Co., and they hope, by strict attention to
business and an earnest desire to please, to
merit a continuation of the liberal patruusge
heretofore bestowed upon them.

KILLIAN SMALL & CO.

Lumber Yard
O

,

N North George Street,nearYard Railroad,
YORK, PA.

We would invite the attention of Mechan-
ics. Builders, and others, to our large and
well selected stock ofL UMBER, consisting of
every description of White Pine Boards and
Plank, Joist, Scantling and Fencing. Also,
Pine and Chesnut Shingles, Laths, -Pickets,
Worked Flooring and Weatherboarding,
Siding, &c. We are prepared to CUT TO
ORDER any size, quantity and quality of
WRITE PINE & OAK LUMBER,
at the shortest notice, and have it delivered
to any point accessible by Railroad. We
also manufacture and keep on hand a gene-
ral assortment of

SASH, DOORS,
SAntkrs, Blinds, Window /rants and Door

Frame.:
IQ-Orders for any sites not on hand filled

with dispatch. • •

ailr-Our stock and assortment is equal to
any others, and we are determined to sell st
the lowest market prices.

larAll orders and communications ad-
greased to the undersigned, at York, Pa., will
receive prompt attention.

SMALL, BENDER a CO.
York. May 24, 1858. Iy

Cattle Powder.
BRUNIC), FRONETIELD k CO'S CAT-

TLEMEDICINES havebeen thorough-
ly tested and pronounced unsurpassed and
unsurpassable. None other as useful have
been introduced during the century.

Whilst farmers are using every effort, and
investing large amounts of money in the
improvement of their soils, too little atten-
tion is generally paid to the health and de-
velopment offarm Stock.

&ma& Fronefield I Co. justly claim be-
ing thsfirst, in this country, who devoted
their attention to this important subject.--
Their IiNkSTABILI Cariss Pownia was the
result of several years' study and expeti-
menting—whieh iierimesite have actually
shown that, by feeding this Powder• a Cow
will yield from 1 to aposoede hotter perweak
oars than whin she does notget the Powder;
all other eoaditlens silke. The same bl-
ames ispe:•psetiosaidy prodsood is thee'gawkoffwiggle or swims. 4

IS L
e
wd with equal prods for floroos,

Om& sad Bop. No Owner, or feeder ofsay Mad. &said be without it dsy.
l'ssr ode asthe sew Warehouse, corner of

eirsillos street and the
BXITZ * CO.

Nov. 15.1858. lin

NEM

TheLiver Invigorator,

AropIUIPAREDb RD,coMpounded
4" .„, entitely fro ,is one of the best
Putive sad 'eines now beforether eublic, that u a Cathartic, easier.Milder, and rotors effectual than any othermedicine known. It is not only a Cathartic-,bat • Liver remedy, acting first on the Liverto eject its morbid'matter. then on the /tom-
aoh and bowels to carry bff that matter, thusaccomplishing two purposes effectually, with-
out any of the painful feelings experiencediu the operations of most Cathartics. Itstrengthens the system at the same time thatitiourges it; and when taken daily in mod-
erate doses, will strengthen and build upwith unusual rapidity.

The Levis is one. of the principal regu-lators of the human° body ; and when it
performs it functionst.. , well, the powers of
the system are fa11y..4 developed. The stom-
ach is almost entire.g ly dependent on the
healthy action of the° Liver: for the proper
perrformaoeof itarano-0 Lions; when the stom-
ach is at fault, th bowels are at fault,
and the whole spite buffers inconsequence
of one organ--thextvia—having ceas-
ed to do its duty.— For the diseases of
that organ, one of the..., proprietors has made
it his study,in a practice of more than 20
years, to find some;" remedy wherewith to
counteract the manyc... derangements to
which it is liable. . •

To prove that this remedy is at last
found, any persony troubled with Livzit
COMPLAINT. in any of'' its forms, has but
to try a bottle, and conviction is certain.These Gums re- move all morbid orbed matter from theTz4 system, supplying in
their place a flow of 7 bile, invigorating the
stomach,causing footl• te digest well, PURI.
TYING T11E31.001), ing tone and health
of the whole machinery, removing the museof the disease—effecting a radical cure.

UILIOI7II ATTACKS are cured, AND, WITAT is
arrrut, Pasvzstrso, by the occasional use of
the Lyrae Isvicoitsvoir..

One dose after eating is sufficient torelieve
the stomach and prevent the food fromrising
and souring. •

Only one dose taken before retiring, pro.
yenta AAAAA.

Only one dose taken at night, loosens the
bowels gently. and cures Coerivaxtss.

One dose taken after eaoh meal will ogre
Dreparsie.

jOne dose of two teaspoonfuls will nl-
ntays relieve SICK

One dose taken for female obstruction re-
moves the cause of the disease, and makes a
perfect care.

Only one dose immediatelyrelieves Cuotar,
while •

One doseoften repented is a sure ours fin
ettoLsas. &totem and a preventive of
CiroLies.

ipar'Only one bottle is needed to throw out
of the system the effects of medicine after
a lon g sickness. •

sa`One bottle taken for ITAMING./removes
aU sallowness or unnatural color from the
skin. .

One dose taken • short time before mainsgives vigor to theappetiteeand makesfood di-
gest well.

One dose often repeated cures ennoxic
Dieaanas in its worst forms, while busess
find BOWEL complaints yield almost to the
arst

One or two doses cure attacks caused by
Worrn in UhiWren ; there is tic, surer, safer,
or speedier remedy in the world, as it never
fads.

ifts-Afew bottles coreDaorsr,by exciting
the absorbents.

We take pleasore in recommending this
medicine as apreventive for Fivsa and Aare,
Calm. Fyne, 'and all Fsviit of a B11.101:2
TTPS. h operates with certainty, and thou-
sands are willing to testify to its wonderful
virtues.

AU who use it are givingtheir unanimous
testissony us itsfavor.

sijr.%z water in the month with the In
vi orator , and swallow both together.

Tun Lava famous:on is a scientific med-
ical discovhry, and is daily working cures,
almost too great to believe. Itcures as if by
magic, sum Ms first dose giving bereft, and
seldom more than one bottle is required to
cure any kind of Liras complaint, from tha
worstany or Dyspepsia to a consume
Headache, all of which are the result of n
Dtsassan Laws.

ruin MYR DOLLAR PLR SOTTLI
D. SANFORD, Proprietor, 343 Broad

way. New Y4. A. D. BUZIALAR, Agent,
Gettysburg

•

' May 17.. 1858. ly


